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ABSTRACT
Even though molt involves both endocrine and energetic
changes in bird bodies, this study is among the first to combine
assessments of energy costs together with thyroid hormone
variations in molting birds. Individual shorebirds (red knots
Calidris canutus islandica) were measured while in full summer
and winter plumage as well as during peak of molt. Molt was
associated with a 9.8% increase in average mass-independent
basal metabolic rate (BMR) above nonmolting levels. Individual
plasma levels of thyroxine (T4) were correlated with individual
rate of body feather renewal, confirming that T4 is related to
body molt but also showing that it is potentially regulating its
rate. Across seasons, mass-independent average heat loss mea-
sured as conductance gradually declined with conductance dur-
ing molt falling between measured values for summer and win-
ter. During the molting period, however, body molting rate was
positively correlated with thermal conductance, indicating that
for a given ambient temperature below thermoneutrality, the
fastest molting birds were losing more body heat. Across sea-
sons, triiodothyronine (T3), a hormone typically upregulated
in response to a cold stimulus, was correlated with individual
thermal conductance and BMR. We suggest that the increased
heat loss of fast-molting birds leads to a cold-acclimatization
response that may be partly responsible for the elevated BMR
measured during molt. This could be mediated through a stim-
ulatory effect of T3 on BMR in response to increased heat loss.
Our interpretation is supported by a positive relationship be-
tween the individual changes in conductance and the change
in BMR from summer to the molting period.
Introduction
Long-distance avian migrants such as shorebirds face an array
of physiological challenges throughout the year (Piersma and
Morrison 1994; Wiersma and Piersma 1994; Morrison et al.
1997, 2005; Piersma et al. 2003). One potentially demanding
event is feather molt, a life-history stage that has been studied
in terms of both its energetic implications and its endocrine
regulation.
Energy costs added to the daily energy budget during the
period of molt may come from many sources, one being the
biosynthetic cost of producing new feathers. This cost has been
measured previously by comparing levels of basal metabolic
rate (BMR; energy consumption of animals in a resting, post-
absorptive state within a temperature eliciting no active ther-
mogenic response; Commission for Thermal Biology 2003) in
individuals actively molting with levels in individuals that are
not molting (Lustick 1970; Dietz et al. 1992; Lindstro¨m et al.
1993; Klaassen 1995; Schieltz and Murphy 1995, 1997; Brown
and Bryant 1996; Buttemer et al. 2003). The difference between
the two BMR values is then interpreted as the energy investment
in molt. A wide range of variation in this BMR difference has
been reported for various species, from no significant changes
(Brown and Bryant 1996) to increases as high as 111% (Lind-
stro¨m et al. 1993). Because the efficiency of turning energy
intake into new feather material is typically low (2%–29%,
depending on species mass; Murphy 1996), the main interpre-
tation for the elevation of BMR is that it reflects physiological
changes associated with feather renewal but that the daily
amount of energy deposited in new integument represents only
a small part of the total expenditure (Dietz et al. 1992; Murphy
and King 1992; Lindstro¨m et al. 1993; Murphy 1996; Schieltz
and Murphy 1997; Buttemer et al. 2003). Physiological ad-
justments associated with molt that are likely to contribute to
the increase in BMR range from elevated body protein turnover
(Murphy and Taruscio 1995; Murphy 1996), skeleton resto-
ration (Murphy et al. 1992), and elevated total body water and
water turnover (Newton 1968; Chilgren 1977; Piersma 1988;
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Murphy 1996) to increased blood volume (Chilgren and
deGraw 1977) and spleen mass (Silverin et al. 1999).
Another type of energy cost that may be associated with avian
molt results from active heat production. This happens in re-
sponse to increased heat loss due to molt-related changes in
plumage insulation, elevated evaporative heat loss, and in-
creased vascularization (Chilgren and deGraw 1977; Dolnik and
Gavrilov 1979; Murphy 1996; Schieltz and Murphy 1997). Ac-
cordingly, conductance (heat loss of an endothermic animal
per unit decrease in ambient temperature [Ta] below ther-
moneutrality; Scholander et al. 1950; Herreid and Kessel 1967)
has been reported to increase during molt in several bird species
(Lustick 1970; Dietz et al. 1992; Piersma et al. 1995; Schieltz
and Murphy 1997; Buttemer et al. 2003).
The endocrine aspect of avian molt has also attracted the
attention of functional ecologists, but usually independent of
its relation to energy costs. Avian molt is assumed to be at least
partly under the influence of thyroid hormone. Indeed, thyroid
gland activity (Davis and Davis 1954; Wilson and Farner 1960)
as well as plasma levels of thyroxine (T4) have been reported
to peak during molt in several bird species (Smith 1982; Gros-
colas and Leloup 1986; Silverin et al. 1989; Groscolas and Cherel
1992; Pant and Chandola-Saklani 1995; McNabb 2000; Jenni-
Eiermann et al. 2002; Cherel et al. 2004). However, to our
knowledge, studies reporting natural changes in T4 levels in
relation to natural molting events have shown population av-
erages with no or little information on individual variability
(but see Pant and Chandola-Saklani 1995). If T4 levels reflect
an important hormonal mechanism underlying molt, then one
would expect relationships between natural molting rate and
natural circulating levels of T4 at the individual level.
Triiodothyronine (T3) is a hormone derived from T4 and is
known to be involved in several metabolic functions (see Hul-
bert 2000 for an extensive review on thyroid hormones and
function). Although avian molt is not considered to be under
the influence of T3 (Smith 1982; Groscolas and Leloup 1986;
Reinert and Wilson 1997; Jenni-Eiermann et al. 2002; Cherel
et al. 2004; but see Pant and Chandola-Saklani 1995), birds
and mammals exposed to cold conditions typically exhibit in-
creases in T3 levels, often in association with elevations of met-
abolic rate (Bobek et al. 1980; Brigmon et al. 1992; Hulbert
2000; Jenni-Eiermann et al. 2002; Cherel et al. 2004; Duriez et
al. 2004). In fact, levels of T3 in birds (Bobek et al. 1977; Chastel
et al. 2003) and T4 turnover in mammals (Hulbert 2000) have
been reported to correlate positively with BMR. Furthermore,
independent of any temperature stimuli, experimental T3 ad-
ministration leads to short-term increases in metabolic rate
(Hulbert 2000). Therefore, in light of the potential thermostatic
costs associated with molt and reported changes in BMR, T3
variations during molt deserve closer scrutiny.
For red knots (Calidris canutus), shorebirds that spend most
of their lives on widely exposed and windy mudflats (Piersma
2002, 2007), thermostatic costs associated with molt may be
an important ecological constraint. We therefore studied ther-
moregulatory consequences of molt in captive red knots held
outdoors by quantifying changes in conductance of individual
birds over time. We repeatedly measured the same individuals
in winter and summer plumage as well as during the peak of
molt intensity. We also measured BMR and T4 and T3 plasma
levels at all stages to obtain an estimate of the energy involved
in the processes underlying molt and to document concurrent
individual hormonal variation. Furthermore, given the effect
of molt on blood parameters (Chilgren and deGraw 1977; Mur-
phy 1996) and because immunity may be compromised by molt
(e.g., Martin 2005), we also measured hematocrit and leucocrit.
Specifically, we asked (1) whether red knots experienced a peak
of high conductance during the peak of molt compared with
during summer and winter conditions, (2) whether individual
molting rates were related to natural circulating T4 plasma lev-
els, (3) whether plasma levels of T3 were associated with in-
dividual changes in body conductance, and (4) whether this
variation was linked to changes in BMR.
Methods
Experimental Animals
This experiment complied with the Dutch Law on Experimental
Welfare and the animal welfare guidelines of the Royal Neth-
erlands Academy of Art and Sciences (permit 2004.03). Twenty
adult red knots (subspecies islandica) were used for the ex-
periment (9 females and 11 males; PCR sexing; Baker and
Piersma 1999). These birds were captured in the Dutch Wadden
Sea between 1995 and 2000 and were kept captive at the Royal
Netherlands Institute for Sea Research shorebird facility. Red
knots kept under our experimental conditions maintain their
seasonal cycles of molt and migratory fattening, which remain
in synchrony with those of free-living individuals (Piersma et
al. 1995, 2000; Piersma 2002). The birds were fed in excess
with a protein-rich trout food diet (ad lib. access; Trouvit:
45% protein, 8% fat, 12% fibers, 3% cellulose, 11% water)
during the complete period of captivity, including this experi-
ment, and had ad lib. access to fresh water. Knots were main-
tained in open outdoor aviaries (4.5 m # 1.5 m # 2.3 m,
length # width # height) and experienced natural tempera-
ture and photoperiod while being protected from wind and
rain. These cages were equipped with an artificial mud flat
flooded with running salt water to allow the birds to probe the
sediments. The floor of the cage was also flooded with running
salt water to prevent health problems caused by dry feet. For
this experiment, the birds were maintained in two separate
cages containing 10 randomly chosen individuals. During the
experiment, the birds were routinely checked (once a week) for
health condition and molt scoring and were weighed. We did
not measure Ta in the cages but rather extracted the data from
a database provided by the Royal Netherlands Meteorological
Institute, Den Helder station, less than 1 km away.
Timing of Measurements
One of the aims of the experiment was to measure individual
birds repeatedly while in full alternate plumage (period herein
called summer, average ), then duringT  SEp 16.8 0.4Ca
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a period as close as possible to each individual’s peak of molting
intensity (herein called molt, average ), andT p 15.8 0.4Ca
finally in full basic plumage (herein called winter, average
). Our respirometry setup limited us to mea-T p 5.0 0.4Ca
suring two birds per day, and thus we needed 10 d to collect
BMR and thermal conductance data on each individual. We
therefore obtained three measurements of BMR and conduc-
tance per individual, one for each of the three seasons. Thyroid
hormone levels and blood parameters (hematocrit, leucocrit)
were measured six times in total: two measures per season, one
before and one after BMR and conductance measurements. Two
birds did not molt at all during the whole experiment, and one
individual developed a breast wound creating a patch of open
feathers on the chest. Data for these individuals were discarded.
The sequence of data collection went according to the schedule
described below.
Summer and Winter. We began the experiment on June 25,
2005, when the birds were in full alternate plumage, and ter-
minated the summer measurements on July 12, 2005. In red
knots, the time window between the end of migratory fattening
and the beginning of intense molting is rather short (about a
month; see Piersma et al. 2000). We therefore timed the be-
ginning of our summer measurements with the end of the
captive fattening event, when most birds were thought to have
resumed a nonmigratory body mass. Winter measurements
took place between November 21 and December 7, 2005, a
time during which the birds exhibited full basic plumage. Mea-
surements obtained for these two seasons followed the same
protocol.
Individual nutritional state may affect T3 and T4 plasma levels
(May 1978; Chandola and Pathak 1980; Klandorf et al. 1981;
Klandorf and Harvey 1985; Darras et al. 1995; Hulbert 2000;
Burger and Denver 2002; Cherel et al. 2004). To avoid this
confounding effect on individual thyroid hormone levels, we
fasted the birds by removing food from the cages at 1700 hours
the day preceding blood sampling. The following day, all birds
were bled at 1430 hours, with the time of entering a cage and
bleeding recorded for each individual (average interval from
entering the cage to bleeding: 6 min, 42 s). Food access for
free-living knots is related to the tide cycle, and thus they may
routinely fast for up to 7 h twice per day (van Gils et al. 2005,
2006) and for up to several days, depending on tides and
weather conditions (Zwarts et al. 1996). Therefore, the length
of the imposed fasting period for this experiment would likely
not impair the birds’ health. We entered the cage only once
and gathered the birds in plastic holding boxes (32 cm # 40
cm # 69 cm, height # width # length). We then bled the
birds by puncturing the brachial vein with a 30-gauge needle
and collecting blood in four heparinized microhematocrit tubes
(80 mL), which were centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 12 min to
separate the blood cells from the plasma. After bleeding, the
birds were molt scored and released back into their cage with
ad lib. access to food. Plasma samples were transferred into
sealable plastic tubes (Eppendorf 1.5 mL) and maintained on
ice until storage at 20C. For each individual, we measured
hematocrit and leucocrit (ratios of packed red and white cells,
respectively, on total sample volume) on one of the sample
tubes by measuring the length of each component with a digital
caliper under a microscope.
The birds were given a full day to recover from the fasting
and bleeding procedure before beginning the metabolic rate
protocol. The next day, and every day for the next 10 d, two
randomly chosen birds were isolated from food access, but not
from water, at 0900 hours by putting them in a holding box
kept in the cage. Isolated birds could therefore communicate
with other birds of their group but could not feed. To minimize
disturbance, the birds were collected from the same cage, so
each cage was visited every other day. That same day, we began
the BMR protocol at 1900 hours. The birds were first weighed
and had their natural daytime body temperature measured by
inserting a thermocouple (calibrated against a standard mer-
cury thermometer) into the rectum 2.5 cm deep. The first stable
temperature reading maintained for at least 2 s was recorded.
This was always obtained very shortly (seconds) after inserting
the thermocouple. We then measured BMR (see method below)
until the following morning. At 0900 hours, the birds were
taken out of the chambers and weighed and had their body
temperature measured again. The birds were then allowed to
relax by keeping them in a holding box for approximately 30
min (time to clean the metabolic chambers and reset the sys-
tem). After this period, we put the birds back in the respiro-
meter and proceeded with the conductance measurements until
1730 hours, after which the birds were weighed and had their
body temperature measured for a last time before being released
into their cage. It should be noted here that knots do not exhibit
diurnal variation in resting levels of metabolic rate (F. Ve´zina
and T. Piersma, unpublished data), as reported for other bird
species (Aschoff and Pohl 1970). Because knots are molluski-
vores and feed at low tide, daily activity is synchronized with
food availability and therefore with the tide cycle, which can
occur at any time of day. We therefore consider our daytime
measurements of conductance to be independent of diurnal
variations in metabolic rate.
After the last BMR and conductance measurement, the birds
were given one resting day without disturbance (so the last two
measured birds could recover from the metabolic procedure).
The following day, we removed the food from the cages at 1700
hours and repeated the bleeding and scoring procedure, as
described above, the next morning.
Molt. During molt, data collection followed the same approach
as for summer and winter except that we bled the birds two
at a time before and after the metabolic measurements. Each
day, two birds were isolated in a holding box at 1700 hours.
The next day, these individuals were bled and scored for molt
according to the protocol described above and released back
into their cage for 1 d of recovery. The following day, the same
birds were isolated again at 0900 hours until 1900 hours, when
we began the BMR and conductance protocol. At the end of
the conductance measurements, the birds were released back
in the cage for a resting day before being isolated, bled, and
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molt scored one last time. The order of sampling for each
individual was based on its molting rate, which was determined
during both the experimental and the routine molt scoring. We
attempted to make physiological measurements on each bird
as close as possible to its period of maximal molting intensity.
Molt Scoring
Each bird was scored once a week during the routine health
check and every time it was involved in an experimental pro-
cedure. We scored the body plumage according to its color and
feather growth (e.g., Piersma et al. 1995) from 1 p full gray
winter plumage, 2 p trace of breeding plumage, 3 p one-
quarter breeding plumage, 4p one-half breeding plumage, up
to 7p full red breeding plumage. The growth of each primary
feather was scored on a scale of 0 to 5, with 0 p old feather,
1 p feather fallen or growing pin, up to 5 p full-length new
feather (maximal score for both wingsp 100). We also scored
the amount of growing body feathers from 0 p none, 1 p
light (at least one pin visible), 2 p medium, and 3 p heavy
(more than half of the body surface covered with pins). To
obtain an estimate of the individual rate of molt in body and
primary plumage for the three seasons, we calculated the dif-
ference between two individual scores distant in time by at least
2 wk (including a series of metabolic and hormonal measure-
ments) and divided it by the number of days separating them
(average 15.8 d, range 10–25 d). These scores therefore rep-
resent the daily change in body and primary molt score in
normal scaling units.
Respirometry
BMR and conductance measurements were obtained by res-
pirometry, using the same setup and technique as that described
by Piersma et al. (2004) and Ve´zina et al. (2006, 2007) for
BMR. Briefly, fasted birds were weighed to the nearest 0.1 g
before being placed in a metabolic chamber for overnight BMR
measurements. During measurements, the birds were main-
tained in the dark at 21C (within the zone of thermoneutrality;
Wiersma and Piersma 1994; Piersma et al. 1995) and received
a flow of dry air at 50 L/h. Birds were reweighed at the end of
the measurement session, and body mass was calculated as an
average of first and second mass measured. We calculated
and , taking into account the presence of CO2 in˙ ˙Vo Vco2 2
reference air, as described by Piersma et al. (2004). We evaluated
BMR as the lowest consecutive 10-min recording of , whichV˙o2
was recorded at 30-s intervals. Average respiratory
over all the trials was , indicatingquotient SE 0.70 0.003
that the birds were using fat as an energy source during the
experiments. Therefore, energy consumption was estimated us-
ing a thermal equivalent of 19.8 kJ/L O2 and then converted
to watts (Gessaman and Nagy 1988; Piersma et al. 1995, 1996,
2004; Weber and Piersma 1996). Calculations were performed
with Warthog Systems LABANALYST X (Riverside, CA). O2
and CO2 analyzers were calibrated on a daily basis, and cal-
culating and from burning a known mass of pure˙ ˙Vo Vco2 2
alcohol in the chamber revealed that the measurements were
accurate to 4% (F. Ve´zina and K. M. Jalvingh, unpublished
data).
During the conductance trial, we increased the airflow to the
metabolic chamber to 100 L/h and exposed the birds to four
values of Ta below thermoneutrality. We programmed the tem-
perature-controlled cabinet (Weiss Enet model HETK 3057.S)
to remain at set temperatures of 15, 5, 5, and 10C for
2 h per temperature before changing to the next set point in
the direction of warm to cold. These cabinet temperatures led
to average chamber of ,temperatures SE 15.5 0.1
, , and , respectively. As4.6 0.9 4.6 0.1 9.3 0.1C
for BMR, we calculated using the lowest 10 min of mea-V˙o2
surements. We used only the second hour of recording for each
Ta. By this time, both temperature in the chamber and V˙o2
had stabilized. The slope of the relationship between metabolic
rate and Ta below thermoneutrality did not predict the expected
normothermic body temperature (Tb) of 42.0 0.2C
( ; our measured daytime value). Instead, the slopemean SE
equation predicted a Tb at metabolic rate zero of 56.7C (e.g.,
McNab 1980; Piersma et al. 1995). We therefore used the same
approach as Piersma et al. (1995) and calculated minimal ther-
mal conductance for each test temperature according to Cp
, where C is thermal conductance, MR is meta-MR/(T T )b a
bolic rate, Tb is body temperature (based on the average of the
values measured before BMR and after conductance; average
), and Ta is ambient tempera-difference SEp 2.5 0.2C
ture measured in the chamber. For this analysis, we considered
the lowest conductance measured per bird as minimal con-
ductance, which always occurred at one of the two coldest Ta’s
tested. Because we did not determine evaporative water loss,
our measurements of minimal thermal conductance reflect
overall heat loss below thermoneutrality and not heat transfer
through the plumage alone (i.e., wet thermal conductance;
Schleucher and Withers 2001). Nevertheless, evaporative heat
losses are usually a small component of total heat loss at these
low temperatures (Schleucher and Withers 2001). Conse-
quently, conductance values we report will reflect mainly in-
sulative properties of the plumage.
Thyroid Hormone Assay
Total (free and bound) plasma levels of triiodo-l-thyronine (T3)
and thyroxin (T4) were measured using a radioimmunoassay
as detailed by Chastel et al. (2003) and Duriez et al. (2004) for
T3 and by Cherel et al. (2004) for T4. Intra-assay coefficients
of variation were 3.8% and 8.8% for T3 and T4, respectively
( replicates for T3 and replicates for T4). Two assaysnp 4 np 7
were performed for T3 and one for T4. The inter-assay coeffi-
cient of variation for T3 was 3.2% ( duplicates). Poolednp 3
plasma of different red knots produced a dose-response curve
that paralleled the T3 and T4 standard curves. The lowest con-
centration detectable was 0.26 ng/mL for T3 and 0.87 ng/mL
for T4 (lowest concentrations measured: 1.02 and 1.14 ng/mL
for T3 and T4, respectively). We controlled for the potential
effects of diel variations in T3 and T4 (Klandorf et al. 1978) by
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collecting all blood samples at the same hour. Hormone plasma
levels may be affected by handling time before blood sampling
(Gratto-Trevor et al. 1991). However, preliminary analyses
showed that handling time did not affect T3 and T4 plasma
levels in this study (mixed general linear model [GLM] analysis
controlling for season, measure within season, group compo-
sition, and individual variation; handling time T3: ,F p 3.01, 84
; T4: , ). Furthermore, none ofPp 0.08 F p 0.002 Pp 0.961, 84
the outcomes were changed by inclusion of handling time in
our analyses.
Molt Costs and Efficiency
We calculated molt costs and efficiency according to Klaassen
(1995). Synthesis and associated costs were calculated as the
average difference in BMR between peak-molting and non-
molting stages reported on the total duration of molt. Total
molt cost was considered to be synthesis costs added to the
total energy content of the new plumage. Molt efficiency was
calculated by dividing the plumage energy content by total molt
costs. These calculations assume constant daily feather pro-
duction and feather energy content of 22 kJ/g dry mass (Mur-
phy and King 1982). Birds in this experiment molted into their
basic plumage. We therefore used a total plumage dry mass of
7.19 g. This value was obtained from dissection data of 244
red knots collected in the Wadden Sea between 1984 and 1994
from October to December (M. W. Dietz et al., unpublished
data). All these birds were in full basic plumage and showed
no signs of molt. The average number of days necessary to
complete molt in our birds was calculated from the routine
molt score data.
Statistical Analysis
We used repeated-measures ANOVA and ANCOVA (mixed
GLM) to test for the effect of seasons on the various parameters.
In all cases, we included cage and bird ID (nested in cage) as
random independent variables. We kept these variables in the
models even when they were not significant. To control for the
effect of body mass on BMR and conductance, we also included
mass in the models as a covariate together with its interaction
with seasons (discarded when nonsignificant) and thus report
season effects as least squares means. For all parameters other
than BMR and conductance, we had two measures per season.
Therefore, analyses on these parameters also included measure
sequence (nested in seasons).
We were interested in the relationships between body and
primary feather molting rate and BMR, conductance, and thy-
roid hormones. We were also interested in potential relation-
ships between our metabolic variables and T3 and T4 plasma
levels, as well as hematocrit and leucocrit. Furthermore, because
of the known effect of Ta on thyroid hormones, we wanted to
consider this potential factor in our analyses. Technically, testing
these effects would require stepwise regressions to identify
which independent variables were potentially important in our
model. However, our nested, repeated experimental design pre-
vented us from using stepwise regressions. To circumvent this
problem, we first extracted residuals from the repeated-measure
analyses (GLM). That approach provided variables that were
independent of seasons, group composition, and individual ef-
fects, as well as body mass in the case of BMR and conductance.
We then used stepwise regressions as our model selection tool
to determine which independent variables should be considered
in a final multiple mixed GLM using the original data.
We used this approach to first analyze general effects across
the three seasons. We then restrained our analysis to the period
of molt in order to highlight relationships that would be spe-
cifically related to molt. In this case, extracted residuals were
controlling for group composition (metabolic variables) or
group composition and measurement sequence (blood param-
eters). We were not interested in the specific effects of individual
birds, group composition, or measurement sequence on our
dependent variables. Rather, we simply wished to control for
these confounding factors while testing for relationships with
molting rates, hematocrit, leucocrit, and Ta. We therefore report
only the statistical results that are related to the latter effects.
Data are presented as . When comparing thyroidmean SE
hormone data (two measures per season) with BMR and con-
ductance (one measure per season), we used the T3 and T4
values that were closest in time to the particular metabolic
measurement. For hematocrit and leucocrit, averages were used.
Note on Body Mass Variation and Molting Rate in Summer
Red knots in alternate plumage and resuming a nonmigratory
body mass offer only a very short time window for measure-
ments before significant changes appear in plumage compo-
sition. Despite our efforts to time the summer measurements
between the end of fattening and the beginning of molt, at the
first summer measurements, the birds were still relatively heavy
and losing mass (Fig. 1A; average mass loss g, range29.9 5.3
0.7–75.7 g; see “Results”). Furthermore, body molt started dur-
ing the period of mass loss (see Fig. 1C; “Results”). Therefore,
we could not obtain a summer sample free of significant body
mass variation and molting activity. However, we believe that
our summer sampling was the closest in time to a full alternate
plumage phenotype that excludes the confounding effects of
physiological changes associated with migratory fattening
(Piersma et al. 1996, 1999). To minimize the potential problems
associated with changes in body mass, we chose the order of
measurements for the metabolic variables by giving priority to
individuals that had attained or were near a stable nonmigratory
body mass. Furthermore, the differences in individual nutri-
tional state were standardized by fasting the birds before bleed-
ing. We also considered variation due to season, group com-
position, sampling sequence, and individual in our statistical
analysis. If anything, the onset of molt in summer increased
the range of individual variation in molting rate data, which,
in turn, improved our chances of detecting effects related to
molting activity across seasons.
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Figure 1. Variations in body mass (A), primary feather molt rate (B),
body feather molt rate (C), plasma levels of thyroxine (T4; D), and
plasma levels of triiodothyronine (T3; E) over all sampling seasons.
Each season is made of two sampling sessions numbered 1 and 2.
Molting rates represent the daily change in molt scores in normal
scoring units. Data are least squares means controlling for the random
effects of group composition and individual. Different letters indicate
significant differences as tested by a post hoc Tukey test.
Results
Body Mass
Body mass varied significantly with season ( ,F p 27.5 P !2, 107
). This difference mainly reflected the influence of the0.0001
first measure of the summer period (measure[season]
, ; Fig. 1A). From the second measure-F p 27.9 P ! 0.00013, 107
ment of summer until the last measurement of winter, however,
post hoc analysis (Tukey HSD) revealed no significant differ-
ences. Body mass associated with BMR and conductance trials
was not affected by seasons ( ; summer: g;Pp 0.1 107.8 2.4
molt: g; winter: g).101.2 2.3 105.7 2.3
Molting Rate
The rate of growth in body and primary feather changed over
the three seasons (body , ; primaryF p 45.4 P ! 0.00012, 107
, ; Fig. 1B, 1C). Feather growth rate alsoF p 143.8 P ! 0.00012, 107
varied between measurements within season, although this ef-
fect was marginally nonsignificant for body feathers (mea-
sure[season] primary , ; bodyF p 7.2 P ! 0.0005 F p3, 107 3, 107
, ). By the time our second summer sampling ses-2.5 Pp 0.06
sion took place, primary molt had begun, although at a rela-
tively slow rate. Except for summer, post hoc Tukey analysis
revealed no significant differences between measurements
within seasons in primary molt rate (Fig. 1B). Surprisingly,
birds in full alternate plumage showed molt of body feathers,
indicating that some of the birds were already progressing to-
ward a basic plumage phenotype when our summer measure-
ments were taken. The rates of molt in body and primary
feathers were not correlated across seasons ( ,F p 2.8 Pp1, 107
) or when considering the molting period only ( ,0.1 F p 3.01, 35
). We therefore considered these variables independentPp 0.1
of each other and tested their effects in parallel in subsequent
analyses.
Hematocrit and Leucocrit
Hematocrit increased from molt to winter (season F p2, 105
, ; summer: ; molt: ; winter:29.2 P ! 0.0001 42.7 0.4 44.8 0.4
; post hoc Tukey showed no significant difference47.8 0.4
between summer and molt) while leucocrit decreased mainly
between summer and molt (season , ; sum-F p 4.0 P ! 0.052, 98
mer: ; molt: ; winter: ; post0.43 0.02 0.36 0.02 0.37 0.02
hoc Tukey identified a significant difference between summer
and molt). Both parameters varied with the measurement se-
quence within seasons (measure[season] hematocrit F p3, 105
, ; leucocrit , ). However, post hoc4.7 P ! 0.01 F p 2.7 P ! 0.053, 98
Tukey analysis revealed no significant within-season differences.
We therefore used per season averages for comparisons with
BMR and conductance. Stepwise regression analysis on residual
hematocrit highlighted a potential effect of residual body mass
as well as residual body and primary molting rates across sea-
sons. However, none of these variables turned out to be sta-
tistically distinct in a mixed GLM. When the analysis was re-
stricted to the molting period, stepwise multiple regression
suggested an effect of Ta, residual body mass, and residual body
molting rate on hematocrit. Mixed GLM confirmed only the
effect of Ta ( , ), with residual hematocrit be-F p 5.6 P ! 0.051, 35
ing negatively correlated to Ta during the period of molt. How-
ever, this relationship was marginally significant ( ,rp0.33
, ).np 36 Pp 0.05
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Figure 3. Relationships between residual triiodothyronine (T3) plasma
levels and residual basal metabolic rate (BMR; A) and residual con-
ductance (B). Residuals correct for the effect of seasons, random effects
of group composition and individual, and, in the case of BMR and
conductance, the effect of body mass. Each bird is represented three
times, once per season. Plus signs, summer; asterisks, molt; crosses,
winter.
Figure 2. Seasonal differences in basal metabolic rate (BMR; A) and
conductance (B). Data are least squares means controlling for body
mass as well as the random effects of group composition and indi-
vidual. Different letters indicate significant differences as tested by a
post hoc Tukey test.
Stepwise regression on residual leucocrit suggested no spe-
cific effects of any independent variables across seasons. During
the period of molt, however, it highlighted a potential effect of
Ta on residual leucocrit. Mixed GLM confirmed this temper-
ature effect ( , ), with residual leucocrit beingF p 7.6 P ! 0.011, 35
significantly and positively correlated to Ta ( , ,rp 0.39 np 36
). Hematocrit and leucocrit were not correlated acrossP ! 0.05
seasons ( , ) and were therefore consideredF p 0.02 Pp 0.91, 97
unrelated variables.
Basal Metabolic Rate
BMR changed with season ( , ) and, as ex-F p 8.8 P ! 0.0052, 51
pected, was under the influence of variation in body mass
( , ). During molt, least squares meanF p 55.1 P ! 0.00011, 51
BMR, controlling for the effect of body mass, was 9.8% higher
than values during both summer and winter, with the latter
two not differing significantly (summer: W; molt:0.92 0.02
W; winter: W; Fig. 2A). Stepwise re-1.01 0.02 0.92 0.02
gression on residual BMR suggested a potential relationship
with residual T3 and T4 plasma levels as well as residual average
hematocrit and leucocrit. However, mixed GLM including body
mass as covariate showed that BMR was related only to T3
( , ). Indeed, birds showing high residual T3F p 7.9 P ! 0.011, 50
plasma levels also showed high residual BMR values (rp
, , ) across seasons (Fig. 3A). When con-0.28 np 52 P ! 0.05
centrating the analysis on the molting period, stepwise regres-
sion suggested an effect of the residual rate of molting body
feathers on residual BMR variations. However, this effect was
weak; the analysis relating residual BMR to residual body molt-
ing rate revealed a nonsignificant positive relationship (rp
, , ). Therefore, BMR increased by nearly0.35 np 18 Pp 0.15
10% during molt in comparison to summer and winter average
levels, and birds with high levels of T3 across season also had
high BMR.
Minimal Thermal Conductance
Thermal conductance changed over time ( ,F p 7.9 P !2, 51
), with birds in summer showing a 7.9% higher average0.005
conductance than during winter (summer: W/0.041 0.001
C; molt: W/C; winter: W/C; Fig.0.039 0.001 0.038 0.001
2B). Although the largest difference in conductance appeared
between summer and molting periods (4.9% decrease), post
hoc Tukey analysis revealed that conductance differed signifi-
cantly only between summer and winter values (Fig. 2B). There-
fore, the change in conductance was gradual and did not spike
during molt. Stepwise multiple regression on residual conduc-
tance highlighted a potential effect of residual T3, residual leu-
cocrit, and residual body molting rate. Including these variables
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Figure 4. Relationship between residual body molting rate and residual
conductance during the molting period. Residuals correct for the ran-
dom effect of group composition and, in the case of conductance, the
effect of body mass.
Figure 5. Relationship between residual body molting rate and residual
thyroxine (T4) plasma levels during molt. Residuals correct for measure
sequence and the random effects of group composition. Each bird is
represented twice because they were sampled two times for blood
parameters during molt. Filled symbols, first measure of molt; open
symbols, second measure of molt.
in a mixed model resulted in T3 being the only significant
variable ( , ). Therefore, for a given ambientF p 5.7 P ! 0.051, 50
temperature, individuals with higher heat loss had higher T3
plasma levels across seasons (residual conductance vs. residual
T3; , , ; Fig. 3B). Restraining the analysisrp 0.33 np 52 P ! 0.05
to the molting period revealed a very clear effect of body molt-
ing rate on conductance. Indeed, stepwise regression high-
lighted residual body molting rate as the only possible variable
having an effect on residual conductance, and mixed GLM
supported this finding ( , ). Accordingly,F p 15.3 P ! 0.0051, 16
residual conductance was highly correlated to residual body
molting rate ( , , ; Fig. 4). Therefore,rp 0.73 np 17 P ! 0.001
although average conductance during molt was between the
values for summer and winter plumage, during peak of molt,
individuals exhibiting the fastest rate of body feather growth
also experienced higher rates of heat loss than slower-molting
birds.
T4
Plasma levels of T4 varied with season ( ,F p 32.8 P !2, 107
; Fig. 1D). Indeed, post hoc Tukey analysis revealed that0.0001
T4 increased by 99.1% between summer and molt and then
remained high during winter, with only a slight and nonsig-
nificant increase (11.3% higher than molt; summer: 11.6
ng/mL; molt: ng/mL; winter: ng/mL).1.3 23.1 1.2 25.7 1.1
T4 also varied within seasons (measure[season] ,F p 5.73,107
), mainly because of increased levels during the secondP ! 0.005
measure of summer (Fig. 1D). T4 plasma levels during the two
measures of the molt and winter season did not differ signif-
icantly. Stepwise regression highlighted a potential effect of re-
sidual body molting rate, residual body mass, and residual leu-
cocrit on residual T4 levels across seasons. Of these variables,
only leucocrit was highlighted as significant in a mixed GLM.
Therefore, across seasons, birds with low levels of T4 also had
high leucocrit (residual T4 vs. residual leucocrit; ,rp0.24
, ). When analysis was concentrated to the moltnp 98 P ! 0.05
period, stepwise regression suggested a relationship of residual
body mass, residual body molting rate, and residual hematocrit
and leucocrit with residual T4. Mixed GLM demonstrated that
only the effect of body molting rate was significant (F p1, 35
, ). Therefore, birds showing high levels of plasma4.0 Pp 0.05
T4 during molt also had high rates of body feather renewal
(residual T4 vs. residual body molting rate; , ,rp 0.47 np 36
, Fig. 5).P ! 0.005
T3
Plasma levels of T3 varied with season ( ,F p 22.2 P !2, 107
). Post hoc Tukey analysis revealed an increase in average0.0001
T3 of 42.4% between summer and molt (summer: 11.6 1.3
ng/mL; molt: ng/mL), with a nonsignificant further23.1 1.2
10.4% increase from molt to winter (winter: ng/25.7 1.1
mL). T3 plasma levels also changed within seasons (F p3, 107
, ) with significant differences within summer15.4 P ! 0.0001
and molt seasons (Fig. 1E). Interestingly, variations in T3 were
not related to variations in Ta; stepwise regression analysis on
residual T3 suggested a potential relationship only with residual
body molting rate and residual leucocrit. The relationship with
body molting rate was confirmed by a mixed GLM (F p1, 97
, ). Therefore, birds with high rates of body feather4.8 P ! 0.05
growth across seasons had higher levels of plasma T3 (residual
body molting rate vs. residual T3; , , ).rp 0.26 np 108 P ! 0.01
When the analysis was performed with only data collected dur-
ing molt, stepwise multiple regression highlighted potential ef-
fects of residual body and primary molting rates, residual body
mass, and Ta on residual T3 plasma levels. Mixed GLM, how-
ever, highlighted only a weak effect of body mass ( ,F p 4.21, 35
), and the correlation between residual T3 levels andPp 0.049
residual body mass was not significant ( ).Pp 0.1
Molt Costs and Efficiency
The time between the beginning and completion of molt (from
first sight of new feathers to end of growth of the last wing
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feather) lasted on average 101.4 d (range 96–125 d). We esti-
mated the energy content of the plumage as 158.18 kJ, leading




Our data suggest that molt has undetectable or no effect on
hematocrit level in red knots. Hematocrit did not change be-
tween the summer and molting periods, nor was it related to
our measures of molting rate. This is in contrast with previous
studies on molting white-crowned sparrows (Zonotrichia leu-
cophrys) where hematocrit has been reported to increase by
14%, despite a 20% increase in blood volume (Chilgren and
deGraw 1977). In winter, however, the knots’ hematocrit levels
were higher than during both summer and molt. Elevated he-
matocrit in winter has been reported for other species (Swanson
1990; O’Connor 1996; reviewed in Fair et al. 2007) and has
been interpreted as an adaptation to improve oxygen carrying
capacity in cold-acclimatized birds (Swanson 1990).
Interestingly, in their study of six captive red knots kept in
outdoor conditions and followed on a monthly basis, Piersma
et al. (2000) could not detect the seasonal pattern in hematocrit
that we report here. However, because their birds were subjected
to repeated experimental bleeding and because hematocrit lev-
els were found to be consistently lower than known values for
free-living individuals, the authors called for confirmatory ob-
servations of undisturbed captive individuals. Average hemat-
ocrit level in knots caught in the Dutch Wadden Sea during
the months of July to August is (M. W. Dietz,0.49 0.01
unpublished data). With our summer values being 0.44
, our measurements confirm that long-term captive knots0.41
tend to have low hematocrit levels when kept in outdoor con-
ditions. Our data also confirm that the seasonal pattern re-
ported for other species (Swanson 1990; O’Connor 1996; Fair
et al. 2007) stands out. Captive knots do have higher hematocrit
levels in winter than in summer, and this seasonal effect seems
to begin during molt; we found a negative relationship between
hematocrit and Ta during that period.
White blood cell count as measured by leucocrit decreased
between summer and winter and was already at winter levels
during the peak of molt. This pattern is in agreement with data
presented by Piersma et al. (2000), where a seasonal decline
from summer to winter was also highlighted in outdoor captive
knots. Although this measurement is only a crude estimate of
the amount of white cells present in the blood (Ots et al. 1998),
a decrease in leucocrit during molt suggests a reduction in
immunity compared to summer levels. Consistent with this
interpretation, Martin (2005) highlighted a trade-off between
feather growth and cutaneous immune activity to phytohe-
magglutinin in the house sparrow (Passer domesticus). However,
we found no relationship between leucocrit and body or pri-
mary feather molting rate at the individual level. Therefore, the
reported variation could also simply reflect a seasonal change
in leucocrit (e.g., Piersma et al. 2000) independent of molt.
Molt and Metabolic Parameters
The energy investments in the various processes associated with
molt lead to a 10% increase in mass-corrected BMR in com-
parison to summer and winter levels. This figure is consistent
with changes in BMR reported for other species (e.g., Lustick
1970; Klaassen 1995; Buttemer et al. 2003), but it is only part
of a wide range of interspecific variation; changes from 0% to
111% have been reported (Lindstro¨m et al. 1993; Brown and
Bryant 1996). The actual amount of energy sequestrated in new
integument is widely considered to be only a small proportion
of the total energy cost associated with molt (Dietz et al. 1992;
Murphy and King 1992; Lindstro¨m et al. 1993; Murphy 1996;
Schieltz and Murphy 1997; Buttemer et al. 2003), and red knots
are no exception to this rule; we calculated 16.3% feather pro-
duction efficiency. This value, for a molting bird with an average
mass of g, falls in line with data reported by Murphy99 1.6
(1996) for birds ranging in mass from 0.013 to 2.9 kg. However,
because our summer birds were already involved in some molt-
ing activity when we measured BMR, this could potentially lead
to an underestimation of molt efficiency. We therefore suggest
caution with these values.
Mass-corrected conductance did not increase significantly
during molt compared to summer and winter. Instead, we
found a smooth transition in conductance across seasons. Al-
though prebasic molt occurs at a relatively warm time of the
year (July/August), during this period, free-living knots are
exposed to Ta’s below thermoneutrality ( during15.8 1.6C
our molt measurements) as well as to rain and wind, both
factors known to significantly increase heat loss (Lustick and
Adams 1977; Webster and Weathers 1988; Kelly et al. 2002). A
gradual decline in average conductance likely reflects a seasonal
improvement in insulation. Accordingly, Piersma et al. (1995)
presented the dry mass of body feathers collected from 72 wild
red knots and spanning the complete range of molt scores (from
1 to 7). Their data indicated a gradual increase in feather ma-
terial and possibly insulation as the bird progresses from full
summer to full winter phenotype, and this is consistent with
our findings.
Average conductance values during molt were found to lie
between average values for birds in summer and winter plum-
age. However, within the molting period, individual variability
in conductance was partly explained by body molting rate.
Individual birds exhibiting the fastest body molt experienced
higher heat loss relative to individuals molting at a slower rate.
Suggestions formulated to explain elevated conductance in
molting birds range from increased heat loss through evapo-
rative heat transfer to disruption in plumage properties (Mur-
phy 1996). In the present case, our data do not allow for pin-
pointing the exact source of heat loss in fast-molting
individuals. However, it remains that the molting condition
was not enough to generate a spike of high average conductance
relative to summer and winter stages in our birds.
Klaassen (1995) suggested that the increase in BMR typically
found in molting birds could be related to an associated change
in conductance. By definition, birds living in the cold lose more
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Figure 6. Residual change in basal metabolic rate as a function of the
residual change in conductance from summer to the molting period.
Residuals correct for the effect of change in body mass.
body heat than in a warmer environment because of a greater
body to air temperature gradient. Elevated BMR in response
to cold climate, in either experimental or natural conditions,
has been observed in several species (Weather and Caccamise
1978; Swanson 1991; Cooper and Swanson 1994; Liknes and
Swanson 1996; Williams and Tieleman 2000; Cooper 2002;
Klaassen et al. 2004; Arens and Cooper 2005), including captive
knots (Ve´zina et al. 2006). Furthermore, this acclimatization
response appears to be rapid and reversible within individuals
(McKechnie et al. 2007). Klaassen (1995) suggested that because
the molting birds would perceive their environment as colder
as a result of increased conductance, higher heat loss could lead
to a transient metabolic change similar to the acclimatization
response seen in wintering species. We verified this hypothesis
at the individual level by testing for a relationship between
individual changes in conductance and individual changes in
BMR from summer to molt, a time when birds faced constant
(changed by only 1C) average Ta below thermoneutrality. We
used residuals, controlling for the change in body mass (no
significant group composition effect). From summer to molt,
birds experiencing the most pronounced increase in conduc-
tance, and therefore having the largest increase in heat loss, did
indeed show the largest elevation in BMR ( , ,rp 0.51 np 16
; Fig. 6). This observation provides support for theP ! 0.05
cold-acclimatization hypothesis.
The cold-acclimatization hypothesis is further supported by
an experiment performed by Schieltz and Murphy (1997). The
authors measured the energy investment involved in feather
production by comparing changes in metabolic rates at various
Ta’s in individuals that had different amounts of body feathers
removed. Birds maintained at thermoneutrality showed no
changes in metabolic rate in association with feather regrowth.
However, there was an increase in metabolic rate in plucked
birds maintained at temperatures below thermoneutrality, with
a stronger response after 9–12 d, when heavy feather regrowth
was observed. This latter finding was interpreted as increased
heat loss due to newly exposed vascularized feather quills. How-
ever, one could also argue that the increase in conductance due
to feather removal led to a transient acclimatization response
associated with a gradual elevation of BMR visible over 9–12
d.
It is therefore possible that an “acclimatization” response to
elevated heat loss may take place during molt. This may partly
explain the increased BMR typically found in some molting
bird species. If this is true, this finding is fundamental because
it suggests that the “synthesis and associated” costs as we and
others defined it (i.e., increase in BMR between nonmolting
and molting stages; e.g., Lindstro¨m et al. 1993; Klaassen 1995)
is not directly related to feather replacement.
This, of course, raises the question of why did we not detect
any difference between summer and winter mass-corrected
BMR levels in our birds. Two arguments may explain this dis-
crepancy. First, our summer birds were involved in some level
of molting activity, which may potentially have increased their
BMR, making it indistinguishable from winter levels. Second,
and most importantly, the acclimatization effect on BMR
shown by Ve´zina et al. (2006) in red knots was found when
comparing indoor captive birds acclimatized to cold winterlike
(4C) and thermoneutral conditions (25C), a 21C tempera-
ture gradient. Our birds experienced Ta’s averaging 5.0
and in winter and summer, respectively, thus0.4 16.8 0.4C
a considerably smaller temperature gradient of 11.8C. It could
be that free living islandica knots show little difference in BMR
between summer and winter values simply because they ex-
perience Ta below thermoneutrality throughout the year.
Lindstro¨m et al. (1993) calculated feather production costs
in bluethroats (Luscinia svecica) and common redpoll (Car-
duelis flammea) by relating individual metabolic rate to the
daily amount of new feather produced per individual (i.e., molt-
ing rate). The slope of the relationships therefore represented
the actual energy cost of producing 1 g of new feather, with
higher energy consumption in individuals exhibiting faster
molting rates. We showed that high molting rate leads to higher
conductance at the individual level. Assuming an associated
acclimatization response to elevated heat loss, a higher BMR
in individuals producing more feathers on a daily basis could
simply be a reflection of an upregulated thermoregulatory ma-
chinery. Weathers and Caccamise (1978; also reviewed in Swan-
son 2009) showed that the interspecific winter to summer BMR
ratio is negatively correlated to body mass, with small species
showing larger increases in wintering BMR compared to sum-
mer levels. Therefore, if the interspecific feather production
costs also reflect an acclimatization response to higher heat
loss, it is perhaps not surprising to find that smaller species,
with high mass-specific conductance (Herreid and Kessel 1967)
and high mass-specific BMR, have higher feather production
costs, as demonstrated by Lindstro¨m et al. (1993, 1998) and
Klaassen (1995). This suggests, in contrast to Murphy’s (1996)
reasoning, that the low energetic efficiency of molt reported
here and elsewhere (Lindstro¨m et al. 1993; Klaassen 1995; Mur-
phy 1996) is in fact affected by thermostatic costs and therefore
underestimates actual feather synthetic efficiencies.
Piersma et al. (1995) studied variations in BMR and body
conductance over a complete yearly cycle in three individual
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captive red knots in the context of seasonal changes in plumage.
Although their study did not have the resolution to ask whether
red knots were experiencing additional thermoregulatory costs
during intense molt, it did show seasonal changes in the in-
sulative properties of the plumage. Our conductance values
differ from those reported by Piersma et al. (1995) in that ours
are on average lower and show a smaller difference between
seasons. Their values ranged from 0.058 to 0.043 W/C for
summer and winter plumage, respectively. Our values range
from 0.041 to 0.038 W/C for the same time periods. We find
the comparison difficult to assess, given that our values are
corrected for group composition, individual variation, and,
more importantly, body mass. Piersma et al. (1995) reported
no body mass correction. Furthermore, although this may have
only a trivial effect on the calculations, they assumed body
temperature to equal 41C for each bird when calculating min-
imal conductance, while we used the actual body temperature
data. Despite the differences in experimental approaches, some
of their reported conductances for the months of November
and December are very close to our winter values, which were
obtained at the same time period (i.e., 0.035–0.041 W/C, es-
timated from their Fig. 5). Summer values of these two studies,
however, are probably not comparable because of differences
in the fattening sequence between their and our birds (their
high summer conductance values were reported for birds at
their peak of migratory fattening) and the fact that our summer
measurements may be influenced by molting activity.
Molt and Thyroid Hormones
Our data support the idea that T4 has a direct influence on
molt rate in birds. T4 levels increased threefold between the
first and second summer samples, during which time significant
primary molt was first recorded, in addition to body molt,
which was already underway. During the molt period, T4 levels
were four times higher than at the first sample of summer, and
individual rate of body feather molt was positively correlated
to natural T4 plasma levels. Elevated average levels of circulating
T4 hormones during molting activity in birds have been re-
ported several times in the literature (Smith 1982; Groscolas
and Leloup 1986; Silverin et al. 1989; Pant and Chandola-
Saklani 1995; McNabb 2000; Cherel et al. 2004), and this in-
cludes red knots (Jenni-Eiermann et al. 2002). Furthermore,
T4 is known to have stimulatory effects on protein production
(Carter et al. 1971), and injections of T4 in thyroidectomized,
deplumed spotted munia (Lonchura punctulata) stimulated
feather regrowth in a dose-dependent fashion (Pant and Chan-
dola-Saklani 1995). However, as far as we know, this study is
the first report of a relationship between the natural rate of
body feather molt and natural T4 variations at the individual
level. We conclude that both the overall molt process and each
individual’s rate and duration of molt are influenced by plasma
levels of T4. This may have important ecological implications
because rate of molt can affect feather quality, leading to fitness
consequences (Dawson et al. 2000).
It was a surprise to find high T4 levels in wintering birds.
This finding contrasts with results of an earlier study on red
knots, where patterns of T4 variation showed lower levels in
winter than during molt (Jenni-Eiermann et al. 2002). Fur-
thermore, annual T4 levels are highest during molt in free-living
great tits (Parus major) and willow tits (Parus montanus; Sil-
verin et al. 1989) and in outdoor captive and free-living house
sparrows (Passer domesticus) and white-crowned sparrows
(Smith 1982). In this study, the high T4 levels recorded in winter
cannot be related to molting intensity because these samples
were taken in birds that had completed molt. However, thyroid
hormones are involved in many physiological functions and
may respond to a variety of stimuli (Hulbert 2000). The un-
derlying causes of the discrepancy between ours and other stud-
ies remain unclear.
Although T3 is not believed to play an active role in avian
molt (Smith 1982; Groscolas and Leloup 1986; Reinert and
Wilson 1997; Jenni-Eiermann et al. 2002; Cherel et al. 2004),
our finding of a positive relationship between body molting
rate and T3 plasma levels across seasons suggests that this hor-
mone may nevertheless be functionally implicated. This is con-
sistent with studies of Pant and Chandola-Saklani (1995) that
demonstrated that T3 stimulates feather growth when T4 is
blocked, albeit to a lesser extent than when T4 is present.
We found a positive relationship between plasma levels of
T3 and mass-corrected BMR across seasons. Such a correlation
in birds has been demonstrated previously by Bobek et al.
(1977), Chastel et al. (2003), and Duriez et al. (2004) and
highlights the stimulatory effects of T3 on tissue metabolic in-
tensity (Carter et al. 1971; Deaton et al. 1997; Hulbert 2000;
Short et al. 2001). What, then, drives the changes in T3 levels?
T3 fluctuations are known to be associated with parameters
such as nutritional state, where fasting generally leads to a
decrease in T 3 levels (May 1978; Chandola and Pathak 1980;
Klandorf et al. 1981; Klandorf and Harvey 1985; Darras et al.
1995), and Ta with cold stimuli resulting in rapid elevation of
T3 circulating levels (Bobek et al. 1980; Brigmon et al. 1992;
Hulbert 2000; Jenni-Eiermann et al. 2002; Cherel et al. 2004;
Duriez et al. 2004). Just as in this study, Jenni-Eiermann et al.
(2002) found higher average levels of plasma T3 during winter
but failed to detect a significant relationship between Ta and
T3 in outdoor captive red knots when comparing data for two
successive winters. Our data, however, indicated a positive re-
lationship between individual conductance and T3 levels across
seasons (Fig. 3B). This finding suggests that heat loss per se
has a larger influence on individual circulating T3 levels than
does Ta. It is reasonable to assume, then, that increased indi-
vidual heat loss, through its effects on plasma T3 levels, may
cause upregulation of aerobic metabolic intensity, resulting in
higher BMR via elevated nonshivering internal heat production
(Fig. 3A). This may be an underlying cause for the higher BMR
typically recorded in cold-acclimatized birds and could also be
driving the acclimatization response to molt. Although our T3
data supports this presumption only when considered across
seasons, consistent with this hypothesis is a significant positive
relationship between individual change in conductance and in-
dividual change in BMR from summer to molt (Fig. 6). We do
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not pretend that this is the only cause of BMR elevation during
molt but rather that our data highlight a phenomenon likely
to mislead the actual interpretation of molt costs in birds. Fur-
ther experimental studies are needed to verify this hypothesis.
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